
        Thailand/Bangkok flood 

This is a familiar scene here in Bangkok now. This is not my area yet, but it we do have water in our area. 

This is what we are bracing for by tonight (Thursday). Joe, Ar, David and I drove down the street where 

we live and could see the water making its way to us. This flooding is scheduled to continue through (at 

least) the next week. 

We are told there is another great amount of water coming from the north (from the dams and from the 

monsoon rains up north). This will be here by the end of the month. Two thirds of Thailand is already 

flooded and when the new amounts of water come down, this number will grow.  

There is a Toyota factory in the city of Ayutthaya (about 2 hours away from Bangkok) that is completely 

covered by the flood water. The ancient ruins there are in jeopardy of being destroyed. In most of the 

city of Ayutthaya you can barely see the tops of buildings. 

Millions of people are displaced because their homes are inundated by the flood waters.  The inner city 

of Bangkok had been protected (which we here at the CGM Center were within the protected area), but 

now cannot be protected as the flood waters, with their power, have broken through the flood walls 

and is now moving through the city. 

                

The picture on the right is of a street in Bangkok, not a river. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=301380206554404&set=a.293829117309513.92356.293796897312735&type=1&ref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=289867954364514&set=a.100178040000174.154.100000239343830&type=1&ref=nf
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10150421965950211&set=a.348266795210.198933.332878095210&type=1&ref=nf


We have been blessed with enough time to prepare as much as possible. This is not the case for many, 

many people.  There are many of our students who have been flooded out of their homes and are 

staying with friends or relatives who still have dry conditions (which probably won’t be the case soon).  

One of my students, Benz told me in a message, “Teacher, I so scared. The water at the door of my 

home now and is coming very fast. My family to go our food shop now because it is in safe area.  I am so 

tired too. I love you. God blessing you.”  His home now has water in and around it at least chest high. 

 The area where I live is at the top of the yellow and 

the bottom edge of the gray (center).  This was posted a day ago and now the blue would be showing in 

the area where I am and closing in on the sides too. 

We are safe and we know that we will remain safe. 

 Isaiah 43:1b-2a "Fear not, for I have redeemed you; I have called you by name, you are mine.  When 

you pass through the waters, I will be with you; and through the rivers, they shall not overwhelm you."  

Thank you for keeping us and all of Thailand in your prayers. 

In His service and Love, 

Robin (Birdie) McCoy 

  

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=277787545578091&set=a.121512821205565.13805.121504027873111&type=1&ref=nf

